
Private Charters For the best day of your holidays

Small or large boats, excursions near of far, for couples, families or small groups 

For special occasions, unforgettable moments & every budget



Sunset tours
Stunning sunsets onboard to celebrate special occasions or a 2 hour mini

trip to enjoy the feeling of being onboard while cruising on open sea 

Wedding

Proposal

idea

Birthdays & Celebrations



Treasures of the south tour - half day 4h

Visit to the secluded White Beach for fun clay therapy &
swimming in crystal turquoise water
Snorkeling stop outside Frangokastello to admire the unique
underwater world + lounging, swimming & sunbathing

Cruising along the beautiful south coast of Crete on the way back



Treasures of the south tour - full day 8h
Visit to the secluded White Beach for fun clay therapy & swimming in
crystal clear turquoise water

Cruising along the beautiful south coast of Crete on the way
back + another bonus anchor stop

Marmara beach + cave swimming & snorkeling

 Loutro Bay for lunch & time to wander in this blue/white picturesque village



3 beaches in 1 day tour - Full day 7h

First stop at Preveli Palm Beach. This is a very famous beach due to it’s natural
beauty of the large palm tree forest along the sweet water river

Preveli Palm Beach – Triopetra – Agios Pavlos

Next destination is Agios Pavlos, the perfect place for a small hike, for snorkeling and
to enjoy a refreshing swim.

In Triopetra you can have lunch in the traditional taverna at the beach and relax on
the beach or on board. Get your camera ready for the sightseeing of the impressive
three rocks, where the place got it’s name from.



paximadia islands - Full day 8h
The Paximadia islands are two uninhabited small islands. With impressive
rocky beauty, unspoiled with turquoise blue water.

Once we arrive there, you can enjoy snorkeling, a visit to the small pebbled
beach and relax on board with drinks & snacks. After that we'll combine this
trip with sightseeing and visits to Agios Pavlos and Triopetra for a meal.
Towards the end of the trip we'll visit Preveli Palm Beach, to admire the
unique Palm trees and natural lagoons.

This is a
VERY

exclusive
tour!



gavdos island - Full day 9h

Chair of Gavdos – the fantastic view point close to Tripiti beach
Diana Beach – the people of Gavdos tell that once this was the beach where the
paparazzi couldn’t spot Lady Di, here she found privacy and peace.
Lunch stop in Sarakiniko beach (not incl. in charter price)
Potamos Beach – Geological clay formations, reddish sand and cedar trees. Campers
have made impressive constructions of washed up driftwood into beautiful beach art.

  A tour along the highlights of the most southern island of Europe

On the way back, during sunset, you will find out that Gavdos island will have a
warm, sunny spot in your heart forever!

This is a
VERY

exclusive
tour!



The far West Tour - Full day 9h
The highlights of south west Crete in one day, departure as always from the
Plakias port. Visits to Loutro, the blue/ white dreamy car free village,
Marmara beach for cave swimming, lunch in Agia Roumeli - the end of the
famous Samaria gorge & last but not least, the impressive beach of Domata
which is only accessible by boat. The sunset on the way back will complete a
fantastic & unforgettable day.

The raw
unspoiled

beauty of south
Crete



Elafonissi
Elafonisi is one of the most breathtaking

beaches of Crete with its clear blue waters, pink
sand, and shallow lagoons. Ranked as one of the

most beautiful beaches in the world. 

Because our departures are only  from the Plakias port,
this is a long journey, Elafonissi is not close, but with

our new RIB called the 'Escape' & good weather
circumstances, it's easy reachable. 

The tour is comfortable & enjoyable, with several great
stops along the way & lunch in Loutro or Agia Roumeli 



5.7m long and has a cruising speed of 20 – 25mph.
 It has a 150hp Mercury outboard engine

  

Perfect for couples or small private family occasions. 

Comfortable front sunbathing area and a small sofa with shade in
the back. Lowrance sonar display on-board computer and GPS +

Bluetooth music system. Snorkeling gear & chilled drinks incl.
 

'Fish Finder'  Small, comfortable & affordable charters 
max. 4p + 1  captain



'Fish Finder'



'ESCAPE'

300hp Suzuki outboard engine Cruising speed of 25 -35 mph

  

 A luxurious top performance boat 

The company’s newest boat - 9 meter RIB - Black edition 

Designed to travel long distances, with nice and smooth riding .
Sunbathing area & sofa + tent for shade Bluetooth sound system. 

Towels, snorkeling gear, water scooter & chilled drinks incl.

max. 6p + 1  captain



'ESCAPE'



13,9 m - up to 10 guests + 2 crew

Sundeck, shady lounge area,
bathroom, toilet, fresh water shower,

mezze platter & drinks

Bluetooth music system

Luxury & comfort

Towels, snorkeling gear, SUP board &
water scooter

Perfect for celebrations or special
occasions





Available & free of charge on the boats  
ΥΑΜΑΗΑ Sea Scooter

'ESCAPE'&



4 hours

Treasures
of the
south

8 hours

3 in 1
Beaches

8 hours

Gavdos
Island Paximadia

Islands

9 hours 8 hours

Far West
tour 

9 hours

ESCAPE

FISH
FINDER

CAPTAIN
LIZ

Sunset
tour

2 hours

Elafonissi 

9 hours

195 € 360 € 490 € 490 € - - - -

280

390€

525 € 880 € 880 € 1.300 € 950 € 1.150 € 1.590 €

690€ 1.290 € 1.290 € - - - -

All tours depend on suitable weather, we reserve the right to cancel / re-schedule the tour due
to inclement weather, in this event we will re-schedule the tour if possible to a different date.
If this is not possible the full deposit will be returned.
 

To confirm the booking, we ask to receive a deposit of 30% - the remaining amount is
to be paid on arrival, before departure.

Treasures
of the
south

Lunch is not included in the charter price
All prices are including VAT, Captain & fuel



 Captain Liz Escape Fish Finder

Captain / Crew    

Welcome Drink    

Fridge Ice - soft drinks - wine -beer    

Snacks & Fruit    

Traditional Greek Mezze Platter    

SUP board    

Snorkeling Gear    

Water Scooter    

Towels    

Bluetooth Sound System    

Sweet water shower    

Shade & Sunbathing area    

Lounge area, toilet, Bath & Changing room    

What's Included?



 Captain Liz Escape Fish Finder

Prosecco + Ice bucket 35 € 35 € 35 €

Champagne + Ice bucket 75 € 75 € 75 €

Birthday or Anniversary cake 30 - 45 € - -

Flowers Price on request - -

Decoration, Balloons, Theme,.. Price on request - -

Photographer Price on request Price on request -

Spearfishing Instruction Price on request Price on request -

Taxi Transfer Price on request Price on request Price on request

Services with extra charge

On all our boats we kindly ask:

No shoes are allowed aboard to protect the decking. It’s a good idea to bring light easily removable shoes / sandals and
maybe beach shoes.

Not to bring your own food or snacks, as the boats floors are easily stained.
To not bring sun products that contain tan accelerators like beta carotene as they permanently stain the boats fabrics.

To inform us about special needs, food allergies, being able to swim or not, or anything else you think is important for the
crew to be aware of.


